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We’re all desperate to get back to normal. But should we?
— Kumi Naidoo1 — 
What an average word
So uninspired… It’s actually absurd.
In a time when we have been forced to change our ways
To pause and isolate and dream of better days
That we’d ever yearn for the world of yesteryear
A world so divided
So fragmented by fear
It’s mind-boggling at best
That we might just blow Mother Nature’s test
Longing for the same madness
That put us in this global sadness
Of me first and screw you
And buy-four-for-the-price-of-two.
Surely getting back to normal can’t be our aim
After all of the sacrifices, death and pain.
Yes, this pandemic has brought us to our knees
Cutting jobs and highlighting inequality
Our leaders are exposed
And the broken systems they have imposed
Are now obviously not making any sense
So, why do we obsess
And resist what needs to be
The end to these failed economic schemes and political machines
That weaken and divide
Leaving only the elite satisfied.
No, we have to be better than this!
And if not for ourselves, we must for our kin
Our children and their children and the ones after them
Thankfully, our youth has far more motivation
To take action and end the years of frustration
By breaking down the walls we’ve created
And the inequality that is so outdated.
So, now what are YOU going to do?
Let’s hope it something substantially new
To keep building post-corona
A human existence that is far from over
Learning from our lessons
Respecting all persons
Especially our healthcare and essential workers
Who were invisible to too many of us before this pandemic
And never again, lest we forget
What and who really matters
Even when all hope scatters
Because this tragedy surely must be
Our big opportunity
To look beyond what has always been
And build a world that we can all thrive in.
1 https://www.greeneconomycoalition.org/news-and-resources/were-all-desperate-to-get-back-to-normal-butshould-we
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1. TRANSFORMATIONS 2021
CONFERENCES

2. JUST
TRANSITION(S)
WORKSHOP

In 2020 a tipping point may have been crossed on how societies
worldwide deal with multiple overlapping crises. On an
unprecedented scale diverse groups and communities are mobilizing
to re-imagine and transform the pre-pandemic systems which led
to current vulnerabilities, risks, and unsustainable practices. This
challenging but also fertile moment calls for urgent knowledge
synthesis able to enact positive tipping points and tipping
interventions towards new regenerative development trajectories.
The TRANSFORMATIONS 2021 Conference showcases the latest
developments in research and practice of transformations towards
sustainability, supports and celebrates transdisciplinary learning
networks for new collective international initiatives. The event took
place during two days (17-18th of June 2021) around three different
time zones (America, Asia and Europe) and structured around four
streams: (1) Transformative arts and culture; (2) Transformative
economies and organizations; (3) Transformative science, actionoriented knowledge and governance; and (4) Enabling positive
tipping points in socio-climate, energy, water and life-support
coupled systems.

The Just Transition is a well-recognised concept promoted originally
by international trade-unions and labor organizations - and now
also endorsed by policy-makers and Civil Society Organizations
- as a means of reconciling climate and environmental policies with
socio-economic goals. While there is no global single definition, the
ILO guidelines published in 2015 state that “a just transition for all
towards an environmentally sustainable economy needs to be well
managed and contribute to the goals of decent work, social inclusion
and the eradication of poverty”.
However, social goals and environmental objectives are still often
portrayed as inherently in conflict, while the just transition concept
itself is embedded in a market or labour-based approach to society.
The transition carries social justice implications from gender,
international and intergenerational perspectives, but these are not
consistently captured or addressed by every just transition effort
or initiative. The current understanding of just transition arguably
does not address structural social inequalities which manifest within
or outside the places, communities, actors or sectors specifically
targeted.
In Europe, some civil society organizations are further exploring
the concept of Just Transition (see annex), viewing social and
environmental goals as interdependent. They have been reframing
Just Transition(s) as a means to achieve socially, economically and
environmentally resilient societies, rather than targeting a specific
place, actor or sector as an end in itself. In this vision, a series of just
transitions across society, from the local, sectoral level and up, will
together deliver the systemic transformation needed to tackle social
and environmental challenges and deliver a fairer, resilient world for all.
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2. JUST TRANSITION(S) WORKSHOP

In this workshop, around 60 participants from Africa, Americas,
Asia and Pacific discussed the holistic idea for just transitions to
deliver true social and environmental justice across society, building
on examples and experiences from carbon-intensive or dependent
regions and countries. Participants build upon and enlarge our current
understanding of the Just Transition to further shape and influence
the inclusive and fair transformation of our economy and society
as a whole. It aimed in particular to improve the national or regional
Just Transition frameworks in order to evolve it into a truly global
and multi-sectoral concept. This workshop report intends to be an
important milestone in the reflection and network building to deliver
Just Transitions for Fair Transformation in the run up to COP26 and
beyond.
The on-line session took the format of an opening dialogue on the Just
Transition(s), followed by panel discussions (in plenary and break-out
rooms) with invited participants from different sectors and countries.
The conclusions aimed to inform and inspire the further development
of the Just Transformation concept and lead to the identification of
international partners to build global multi-stakeholder coalitions for
Just Transformation.
FROM SECTORAL TRANSITION(S) TO SOCIETAL TRANSFORMATION:

1

Place the concept of just transition within an overarching vision for just transformation.

2

Moving from sectoral or regional focused-approaches towards a systemic and global perspective.

3

Exchange about just transition experiences from various world regions, actors and sectors.

4

Focus on multi-stakeholder approaches while retaining the central role of social dialogue.

5

Develop an ongoing coalition on just transition and just transformation.

3. FROM JUST
TRANSITION(S)
TO SOCIETAL
TRANSFORMATION

Diana Mangalagiu (Professor at Oxford University, Neoma Business
School & GCF) Opened the debate with the following guiding
questions: We have been hearing for more than a decade calls for
transformation and just transition/transformation(s), how much
progress do you see in 2021? Does the implementation of the Just
Transition manage to reconcile the climate and environmental
policies with socio-economic goals? And how to overcome different
or even opposing interests and stakes within the transitions/
transformations, particularly in carbon-intensive regions and
countries?

3.1 HOW MUCH PROGRESS

Alison Tate (Director of Economic and Social Policy, International
Trade Union Confederation) stressed that local communities and
the trade union movement are well aware of the reality of climate
change but have also had bad experiences, undermining their trust
in governments and investors. Plenty of workers worldwide no
longer know who is an ally and who is an enemy in this transition. She

IN 2021?
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3. FROM JUST TRANSITION(S) TO SOCIETAL TRANSFORMATION

highlighted the fact that there is still a long way to go, especially in
the context of the Covid-19 crisis and its impacts on social justice (cf
inequity around access to vaccines). Just Transition needs to be part
of a holistic strategy towards system redesign. It is often associated
with highly polluting sectors/regions but is actually for all of us. To
achieve a Just Transition, focus must be put on workers’ interests. In
the context of the Covid-19 recovery, not enough attention is put on
inclusiveness, and workers and communities ought to be brought to
the center of this recovery to enhance just transition.

Climate campaign from European Trade
Unions (2015-19)

3.2 DOES JUST TRANSITION

MERGE CLIMATE &
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICIES
WITH SOCIO-ECONOMIC
GOALS?

Kumi Naidoo (Global Ambassador, Africans Rising for justice, peace
and dignity, South Africa) underlined that (international) trade unions
have played a critical role to get just transition on the (political and
policy) agenda. The question is whether we can now go deeper,
looking beyond the impact only on workers. He then stressed the
need to frame the post covid-19 investments towards systemic
transformation and innovation instead of (short term) recovery. The
trade union movements play a critical role in ensuring government
accountability. He also insisted on the importance of reframing
the main discourse and narrative so that workers of polluting
industries are no longer depicted as the enemy but as allies in this
transition. Kumi Naidoo concluded that the current crisis represents
an opportunity for deep structural and systemic change based on
optimism. In this sense, he highlighted the necessity to “get out of
our institutional comfort zone” and ask for more ambitious and
greener objectives and targets.
Alison Tate explained that “new green jobs” are not always great jobs
and might be against communities’ interests (for example the case of
land grabbing infringing the rights of indigenous communities). Green
jobs do not necessary respect workers’ rights in terms of salary,
working conditions, safety, migrants workers’ rights etcetera. To be
just, the transition has to focus on work decency, quality and workers’
participation. But one problem is that renewable energy jobs are
often not unionised. To foster participation, workers have to be given
the opportunity to engage in social dialogue processes. Fostering
commitment to the community is also key to ensure an agreement at
both company level and government level. The role of trade unions is
therefore essential.
One example of good practices is the Taranaki region in New
Zealand. It holds a large oil and gas region where local and national
governments have worked closely and actively with indigenous
communities as real stakeholders. Their voices were heard and even
school children were involved in decision-making processes. This
genuine engagement of the local community is needed to achieve
just transition, based on stakeholders diversity and inclusiveness.
The process of engaging people is key, not just the final agreement/
outcome.
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3. FROM JUST TRANSITION(S) TO SOCIETAL TRANSFORMATION

Following Alison Tate’s thoughts, Kumi Naidoo mentioned other
examples of transitioning regions in Europe, like Spain and Germany
coal and steel industry. He gave an example from his home country
(South Africa) where a social dialogue process saw civil society
coalitions gathered together to discuss the needs and concerns of
the people. The events were mainly just transition forums, climate
citizen assemblies, leading to a ‘Climate Justice Charter’. He also
highlighted that we should work to shift from red/green tensions to
alliances among stakeholders. An emerging instrument of struggle is
the litigation around just transition issues, promoted by citizens and
communities to make governments accountable for their actions. It is
a consequential decade for humanity. Kumi Naidoo concluded on the
necessity to take into account the North/South dynamics to ensure
just transitions. He shared a poem about the post-covid recovery and
the need to change the model that has brought us to this situation.

3.3 REACTIONS AND

COMMENTS FROM DIVERSE
COUNTRIES AND ACTORS

Takeshi Takama (CEO, su-re.co, Indonesia) insisted that renewable
energy must be recognised as a new green and free ideology in
the narratives to allow this transition. He stressed the need to
“shift responsibility to capability” in the discourse with greater
empowerment of the consumers who produce their energy (so called
prosumers). He proposed blockchain as a way to reduce certification
and transaction costs of carbon off-setting measures. Better access
to new technologies is key, especially in some southern countries to
multiply the opportunities brought by green and cheap renewable
energy for this just transition.
Marianne Toftgaard (Head of Climate Ambition and Action, CAN
International) presented the The World We Want initiative to
identify what Climate Change means to people and identify what is
at the center of people’s demands for greater climate ambition and
transformed societies. She stressed that we should take a deep look at
the challenges to solve before jumping to the solutions and take time
to discuss the problems within our communities to create a collective
and engaging vision integrating individual perspectives.
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3. FROM JUST TRANSITION(S) TO SOCIETAL TRANSFORMATION

Camilla Roman (Green Jobs Program, ILO) emphasized that the
transition needs to be based on a genuine social dialogue and
participation, which can only be achieved with respect for labor
rights. She expressed how fundamental are the issues of providing
funding instruments to achieve concrete outcomes of just transition
plans and strategies. Attention must also be put on the informal
economy, estimated to more than half of the global labour force,
leaving workers neither represented nor socially protected - which
makes them vulnerable in the transition process. Just transition
ought to be based on all sectors and societal dimensions. When it
comes to companies, Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSME)
provide the bulk of employment but they often lack the capacity to
undertake this transition. Fiscal ressources is also insufficient in the
Global South, a situation made evident by the pandemic.
Vositha Wijenayake (Director, SLYCAN Trust, Sri Lanka) added that
genuine participation is needed at all levels, national as well as local.
Government’s coordination and financial support are essential
to ensure an inclusive multi-stakeholders dialogue. There is also
a necessity to enhance capacity building and education systems,
support innovative job creation, improve social protection (especially
in the Covid context), taking into consideration both climate & health
for humans and nature, and participation at all societal levels.
Alison Tate concluded that the systematic change and system (re)
design should be about societal shifts towards justice. The gender
perspective, indigenous communities & climate justice must be
addressed as interconnected issues for achieving a just transition.
The key question is “what are we doing - at a personal level - about our
lifestyles, way of working and living?”. Just transition is not just about
the economy but the society understood as a whole. Alison recalled
that 60% of the workers worldwide have neither decent work, nor
social protection.
Kumi Naidoo reflected on how to reconcile different or even
opposing interests and stakes within the transitions/transformations
processes, particularly in high-intensive carbon regions. It is known
that climate and environment actions are unlikely to attract wide
public support unless they are informed by the needs and concerns
of ordinary people. And without public support, governments
and businesses are unlikely to work with the ambition needed.
Greening our economic systems is the most ambitious and urgent
transformation the world has ever known. But a transformation
on this scale requires broad and deep social support. The green
economic transition cannot accelerate or endure unless ordinary
citizens feel included, rewarded and listened to.
To achieve a large-scale transformation, social dialogue should be
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3. FROM JUST TRANSITION(S) TO SOCIETAL TRANSFORMATION

at the core of the Just Transition processes, especially in sectors,
regions and places highly impacted by the changes. Such dialogue is
crucial for identifying points of common ground linking social justice
to the climate and environment movement and agenda. Convening
alliances and coalition-building between organisations working on
different aspects of justice – poverty, solidarity, social protection,
labour market informality, pollution, decent work, biodiversity,
gender justice, human rights or conservation, among others - is vital
to unite social and environmental transformations into a coherent
movement.

4. GENDER
INCLUSIVENESS
AND JUST
TRANSITION

Facilitated by Isabelle Brachet (Climate Action Network Europe),
this breakout group focused on gender and just transition issues.
One of the main obstacles faced by gender inclusiveness is gender
occupational segregation in energy-related sectors. The unpaid care
and domestic work still fall disproportionately on women, which
makes their participation in the formal labour market and in just
transition processes difficult. Additionally most governments and
public administrations are still led by men, therefore lacking gender
perspective. The main tools to integrate gender perspective into the
transition include legal frameworks requiring quotas and gender
equality as well as facilitating the access to finance to women so as to
facilitate their own projects. A summary of discussions is described
below.

What are the current obstacles behind gender
inclusive just transitions?

What are some tools, measures,
opportunities to help tackle them?
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5. YOUTH AND INTERGENERATIONAL JUSTICE

5. YOUTH AND
INTERGENERATIONAL JUSTICE

This break-out group facilitated by Laia Segura (Eco-union) was
opened by Agata Meysner (Generation Climate Europe), Wafa
Hmadi, climate change consultant and activist, and Karolina
Fabianová (Youth and Environment Europe). The discussion on youth
and intergenerational justice was centered around the barriers to
effective youth participation and successful initiatives helping youth
make their voices heard. The main limitations come from the lack of
youth engagement since they are too busy trying to make a living.
Growing job instability and precarity among younger generations,
cultural and/or social education and the lack of resources render
participation of the youth in key decision and policy processes
difficult. Digitalization, platforms and networks are changing this
dynamic. However current policies are not thinking of the long-term
(after 2050) and youth cannot bear the burden to decide alone on the
next generations’ future.

How can we ensure meaningfull participation of young people in the processes of Just Transition(s)?
Limitations and barriers to an effective participation
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5. YOUTH AND INTERGENERATIONAL JUSTICE

How can we ensure meaningfull participation of young people in the processes
of Just Transition(s)?
Examples of good practices of youth engagement
in Just Transition(s) processes

6. UNLOCKING
THE SYNERGIES
BETWEEN SOCIAL
& ECOLOGICAL
GOALS

In this group facilitated by Katie Treadwell (WWF), the discussion
centered on how and when ecological and social goals are achieved
together or are entering into conflicts. Participants agreed that
ultimately, social goals can only be achieved if we don’t surpass
our environmental (planetary) limits2. The discussion was framed
by Dirk Arne Heyen (Oeko-Institut) who focused on the crucial
socio-environmental nexus for just and sustainable transitions3: (1)
Environmental pollution and human health; (2) Socio-economic
participation; (3) Social recognition and political participation. It
underlines that environmental policies and sustainability transitions
are not socially (un)just per se. Potential synergies and conflicts
depend on our concrete actions and policies’ design.
The question of access to environmental, socio-economic and
political resources, and of the distribution of these resources
is essential to understanding Just Transition. Three important
questions should be asked: Can sustainable transition lead to
environmental justice and better health for all? Can Sustainable Transition
lead to better socio-economic participation of everybody? Can it lead to
better recognition of marginalized groups? The answer is yes, but not

2 Recalling the ‘Doughnut Economics’ Model developed by Kate Raworth. 3 Heyen, Dirk & Beznea, Andreea & Hünecke, Katja & Williams, Rob. (2021). Measuring a Just Transition in the EU in the context of the 8th Environment Action Programme.
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6. UNLOCKING THE SYNERGIES BETWEEN SOCIAL & ECOLOGICAL GOALS

automatically. To trigger thinking on how social and ecological goals
can be achieved together, participants identified examples of when
social and ecological goals work in synergy and when they don’t.

Social and ecological goals working in synergy

Social and ecological goals in conflict

Ambivalent

From the examples given, it can be concluded that when only
one group’s rights are prioritised, or a purely social, economic
or environmental goal is pursued, the risk social and ecological
goals will conflict is greater. To improve our capacity to look at
both goals together, we need more data on the socioeconomic
and distributional differences of policies and of benefits/costs4.
Examples of social and ecological goals working in synergy are
characterised by an emphasis on public goods and services.
Some participants began to flag examples of processes ensuring
social and ecological goals work in synergy, underlining in particular
the importance of stakeholder participation. The group concluded
that planning driven by bottom-up, community-based approaches
with a strong focus on addressing local people’s needs is crucial.
Manuel Pulgar (WWF) highlighted the definition of Just Transition
as “a planned and decided process to manage effectively potential
direct or indirect consequences of expected and desired change”.
Conclusions on the synergies and conflicts between social and
ecological goals are available here.

4 Cf. the publication from Heyen et al. (2021) mentioned in footnote above
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7.
FINAL
FINAL
REMARKS AND
CONCLUSIONS

Kumi Naidoo concluded the session by stating that the social
contract had been broken for a long time (for women, youth, eldery,
indegenous people, socially excluded groups…). He stressed the
paramount challenge (as well as opportunity) to define a new social
contract between the state and the citizens, based on the well
being of all, fighting inequality and addressing the environmental
breakdown at the same time. To do so, it is necessary to make leaders
accountable and stay vigilant. The sessions closed on an optimistic
touch, stressing the bur geoning role of the young generation and
the opportunity it represents for a narrative shift towards Just
Transition.

KEY CONCLUSIONS FOR A JUST TRANSFORMATION

Open and
inclusive
participation
of affected
communities and
stakeholders is
crucial

Focus on the
impacts of actions
on everyone,
especially at the
local level

Social and
environmental
goals can and
should be
achieved together

More climate
and social justice
funding is needed
to support
just transition
initiatives

1

Governments and decision-makers must ensure processes are transparent and
accessible, supported by freedom of association, the right of workers, or gender
equality.

2

Governments must facilitate the meaningful contribution to planning and
implementation of just transitions by the most marginalised groups and least
resourced - including youth, indigenous communities, informal workers and women
- providing access to resources and knowledge through capacity building, financial
frameworks and dedicated support.

3

New tools and technologies such as digitalisation can contribute to engaging and
empowering people in the transition and transformation processes.

1

Accurate data on the socioeconomic, gender and distributional impacts of policies
from and in Global North and South is essential to make informed decisions based
on integrated assessments.

2

Actions and plans have to be measured in terms of both their social and ecological
impacts on all groups, rather than just one isolated population, community, actor
or sector.

1

It is not acceptable anymore to prioritize one goal over the other one as it
undermines stakeholders commitment, social contract and long-term
sustainability.

2

The potential trade-off or conflicts between social and environmental goals should
be identified, assessed and mitigated by adequate policies, actions and strategies.

1

More and better earmarked funding can overcome pre-existing social and political
conditions, and lack of equity that prevent people from participating or initiating
just transition processes.

2

Regional, national and international climate funding must ensure local just
transition initiatives by providing direct access to funding, and supporting capacity
building to manage funds and projects at local level - if and when needed.

3

Any just transition process must include purported efforts to involve women in
their diversity, including support for childcare to remove barriers to participation.
Without this support, many women will lack the chance to lead or participate in
such projects actively.
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8.2 CO-ORGANIZERS
The TIPPING.plus project has received
funding from the European Union’s
Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement
No 884565
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8. ANNEXES

8.3. ILO GUIDELINES FOR A
JUST TRANSITION

GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR A JUST TRANSITION TOWARDS ENVIRONMENTALLY
SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIES AND SOCIETIES FOR ALL5

A

Strong social consensus on the goal and pathways to sustainability is fundamental.
Social dialogue has to be an integral part of the institutional framework for policymaking and implementation
at all levels. Adequate, informed and ongoing consultation should take place with all relevant stakeholders.

B

Policies must respect, promote and realize fundamental principles and rights at work.

C

Policies and programmes need to take into account the strong gender dimension of many environmental
challenges and opportunities. Specific gender policies should be considered in order to promote equitable
outcomes.

D

Coherent policies across the economic, environmental, social, education/training and labour portfolios need
to provide an enabling environment for enterprises, workers, investors and consumers to embrace and drive
the transition towards environmentally sustainable and inclusive economies and societies.

E

These coherent policies also need to provide a just transition framework for all to promote the creation of
more decent jobs, including as appropriate: anticipating impacts on employment, adequate and sustainable
social protection for job losses and displacement, skills development and social dialogue, including the
effective exercise of the right to organize and bargain collectively.

F

There is no “one size fits all”. Policies and programmes need to be designed in line with the specific conditions
of countries, including their stage of development, economic sectors and types and sizes of enterprises.

G

In implementing sustainable development strategies, it is important to foster international cooperation
among countries. In this context, we recall the outcome document of the United Nations Conference on
Sustainable Development (Rio +20), including section VI on means of implementation.

5 https://www.ilo.org/global/topics/green-jobs/publications/WCMS_432859/lang--en/index.htm
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8. ANNEXES

8.4. CAN-EUROPE VISION FOR
A JUST TRANSFORMATION

TOP
TOP

10

TEN PRINCIPLES UNDERPINNING THE VISION FOR A SOCIETAL JUST
TRANSFORMATION6

1

Define a long- term vision for socio-economic and environmental resilience, with binding interim milestones
and targets. Clear monitoring and implementing frameworks for the EU and international commitments, including
and beyond the Paris Agreement, EU 2030 and 2050 climate targets are needed to successfully deliver the
transformation. Domestic and international policies should be guided by coherence with the UN Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) and the International Human Rights Framework, making environmental protection
within the planet’s boundaries and societal wellbeing paramount to assessments of progress.

2

Implement transformative action through detailed and comprehensive roadmaps developed inclusively with and
for all stakeholders. Just transition plans should be holistic and inclusive and should bring all stakeholders to the
table, as parts of the societal transformation strategy. They should put equal importance on the recognition of diverse
rights and needs, considering long-term and society-wide impacts in the transformative agenda. Governments
should be prepared to facilitate the access to – and engagement with – the processes of strategy development by
less well-resourced groups. This may include but is not limited to capacity building of groups with limited resources
and means to engage, for whom policies will have important impacts on their needs, opportunities and wellbeing. The
development of strategies should respect the highest standards of partnership and transparency. Before developing
strategies, high quality, independent and objective analysis of the socio-economic opportunities and challenges of the
climate transition must be conducted for all sectors and all societal groups.

3

Recognise social partners as key actors for social dialogue and collective bargaining in industries and enterprises.
Employers and employers’ organisations must recognise social partners – namely workers and workers’
organisations, as the main institutions for all negotiations related to the world of work. Social dialogue is crucial
to anticipate the changes related to transitions of industrial facilities that will drive the transformation for socialenvironmental resilient societies. Workers, trade unions, and educational institutions have a key role in ensuring
decent work, forecasting skills and adequate training needs, employment challenges, early retirement schemes and
working conditions. Employers must adopt the guiding principles of the International Labor Organization’s Guidelines
for a Just Transition, and live up to them as they plan their transition. Governments must support the creation of
decent jobs, which may mean reforming labour laws to increase unionisation in green, new sectors supporting a Paris
Agreement-aligned transition to climate neutrality.

4

Build resilience through sustainable economic diversification, aligning social goals with climate objectives and
environmental protection. Diversified economies are better able to avoid, and are more resilient to shocks. The
ability to absorb and recover from shocks is also enhanced when natural resources and ecosystems are healthy.
Transition investments should therefore support sustainable economic diversification into activities that do not
harm environmental objectives or even help to achieve them, while also delivering livelihoods for communities.
Transitions must support decent jobs and skills for all, not only those in the existing sectors and business models but
also members of the society who can boost social economy enterprises and organisations. This will require inclusive
approaches that extend the benefits of the transition to all, including those who have more difficulty accessing the
labour market (e.g as a result of discrimination or circumstances, such as low levels of education or caring duties).

5

Integrate the gender perspective into all the policies, plans and projects for the just transition.
Achieving a successful just transition requires a truly holistic and innovative policy approach, where the gender
perspective is fully integrated in all stages of the design, evaluation, implementation, monitoring of policies and
projects for the just transition, including secondary and spin-off effect of an action or the lack of thereof, for example
on the job market or in terms of energy poverty and access to services in the given regions. The gender dimension
of the transition challenges should be recognised and be considered as a horizontal principle to be mainstreamed
in the formulation and implementation of just transition plans as well as in specific projects. For instance, every
investment just transitions should be subject to an ex-ante gender impact assessment and gender tracking based on
a consolidated methodology.

6 https://caneurope.org/just-transformation-vision-principles/ htm
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8. ANNEXES

8.4. CAN-EUROPE VISION FOR
A JUST TRANSFORMATION

6

Tackle inequalities in quality of life, environment and access to opportunities, and injustices caused by climate
change and its drivers Inaction is unjust for all, but impacts fall unevenly because of structural gender, racial and
socioeconomic inequalities, on those at the frontlines of the climate crisis, and including on those faced with high
external costs of the fossil fuel industry. Inaction will also aggravate intergenerational injustice by withholding
future generations of opportunities and a climate-safe environment. A central tenet should be to ensure socioeconomic and environmental resilience by proposing sustainable, long-term gender-transformative solutions as
opposed to short-term responses to the symptoms of systemic inequality and climate change. Redistribution of
wealth and resources, sustainability, protection of biodiversity, gender responsiveness, racial equity and societal
wellbeing should sit at the heart of policies in order to increase resilience and the provision of public goods and
services for all. Governments must ensure access to justice for climate and environmental damage. The costs of
the transition should be borne equitably across society, implementing the polluter pays principle and designing
mechanisms to redistribute the costs of the transition and share the benefits fairly.

7

Leverage and reallocate fairly financial resources from public and private sectors to foster social-environmental
resilience. Public financial resources for local and global transformation should be increased to advance the
just transitions. The EU budget and recovery funds must be seen not as the sole source of funding for a societal
transformation, but rather as an enabler to ensure other public and private funding sources are optimised and
coordinated to deliver a sustainable transformation in the long run. Environmental and climate taxation should be
used to support just transitions and climate action, prioritising those who are less well-resourced, most vulnerable
to the impacts of climate change and least able to adapt in Europe and beyond. In particular, governments should
shift their support towards a massive upscaling of social economy enterprises and organisations, and community-led
initiatives where social goals and just environmental protection, not profit, are central.

8

Plan locally to transform globally while rebuilding the society. Each region and territory has different cultures,
histories, values and needs. They will also face different challenges and opportunities when rebuilding after the
COVID-19 crisis and adapting to and addressing climate change. The societal transformation will only succeed when
all the pieces fit together, each being subtly different but delivering together forming the whole. A place-based, local
approach to designing, implementing and monitoring just transition plans, which gives the utmost importance to
the voices of the communities affected, is crucial if we are to deliver all the pieces of the just transformation puzzle.
Nevertheless, to complement and work effectively together, delivering justice for all, these transitions together
must all pull in the same direction to build the just, resilient and decarbonised societal transformation at regional,
national, European and global levels.

9

Embed sustainable development goals and circularity in production and consumption.
Expansion of certain products, services and raw materials identified as a need for low-carbon just transitions must
not harm people or the environment, including in other geographies. The Sustainable Development Goals provide
a map to identify the standards which must be upheld for truly just production and consumption cycles and no goal
should be traded off for another. Inequity footprints, as well as greenhouse gas ones, should be calculated across all
supply chains of production. This should have repercussions on the consumption patterns in the circular economy
framework. In Europe and other developed regions, people must be given a choice to consume goods and services
(re)produced in socially and environmentally sustainable economic operations.

10

Tailor and provide direct support for just transitions in developing countries.
Developing countries should be supported to develop and implement their own just transition pathways through
a tailored mechanism, funded via new finance tools in addition to existing EU budget support. Following the above
principles – with particular attention to locally-led planning and gender-responsive approaches – the EU should
support partner-country led initiatives and co-design of just transition pathways, encompassing adaptation to
climate impacts, and the economic transition challenges in high resource and export-dependent economies.
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